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1. Introduction

Since the very beginning, a certain sequence in the development of radiation protection standards
takes place ( see fig.l) , and national standards are eventually executing provisions based upon scien-
tific background material collected in the previous phases. When the development is continuos,
changes are usually not dramatical. However, important conceptual changes as those of ICRP 26
(1977) are not yet implemented in Austria at all for several reasons. In particular, the changes based
upon including the system of protection as Justification of exposure, Optimization of protection and
compliance with limits, as developed by ICRP 26 (1977) are not included. Only the Limits are men-
tioned explicitly in the legislation, where Justification of exposure and Optimization of protection are
mentioned only in an indirect weak and unexecutable form as laid down in the sixties. Other concep-
tual issues are in internal exposure the change from the continuos intake model as used in ICRP 2 to
the single intake model as used in ICRP 30, and the change from permissible concentrations to dose
per unit intake conversion factors. The apparently most sensational reduction of dose limits, however,
has only in particular cases serious consequences.

The recent directive / EU 96/ is conceptually based on the International Basic Safety Standards
/IA 94/. The scientific background is taken from / IC 91/. The concentrual changes are taken as ap-
pearing in /IC 91/ based upon radiobiological data reported /UN 98/.

Fig.l. Development of the scientific background to national legislation
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The practical execution of some aspects is shown below.

2. Justification and optimization

Justification and optimization are appearing in old standards very qualitatively. Recent standards re-
quire these procedures. Reasonable procedures are available only for medical exposures, where guid-
ance levels are given in /IA 94/, but these data are based on some national investigations and are there-
fore not necessary directly applicable in Austria.
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3. Reduction of dose limits for occupational external exposure

It is well known that the annual doses of occupationally exposed persons show a trend of decrease
with time/UN 93/. /Ne 88/ shows that about 99.6 % of the evaluated dosimeters of one dosimeter
evaluation unit in Austria show a dose of less than 30 % of the permissible dose of 50 mSv. The re-
duction of the annual dose limit to 20 mSv will therefore affect less than 0.5 % of the persons subject
to monitoring.

4. Reduction of dose limits in external exposure for the population

It has to be taken into account that Austria has never adopted the limit of 5 mSv per year for individu-
als and 1 mSv a year for the population. The Austrian legislation is at present still based on the most
obsolete genetic limit of 5 rem in a generation of 30 y, i.e. 167 mrem/a. The change to 1 mSv/a is
therefore less dramatical or even not dramatical at all, e.g. in the design of medical equipment. This is
because there are many conservative assumptions required in Austria standards in the design, e.g. the
equipment will never be operated the highest possible voltage because this condition will deliver
useless results.

Regarding measurements of external dose for licensing, an annual dose of 1 mSv/a at a fence of a
source has to be proved at operation. This implies that a mean dose rate 115 nSv/h for full time opera-
tion or 480 nSv/h for operation during working time must not exceeded. Since these dose rates are
close in the order of the natural background, a correction is required. Possibly preoperational meas-
urements might become necessary. Since even recently developed measuring devices are standardized
for a measuring range in terms of dose rate of about 500 nSv/h, some further development is required.

5. Internal exposure

In previous standards, limitation was carried out by quantities permissible" under certain circum-
stances, as permissible concentrations for individual radionuclides or mixtures of some radionuclides
in water, air etc. This concept is developed in ICRP 2 ( 1959) and is for many reasons clearly obsolete
today. The model is based upon the assumption that an equilibrium state under the considered condi-
tion exists for life. i.e. say at least for thirty years. This is due to the assumption that continuos intake
takes place, and an equilibrium result in a given organ (called: critical organ) .This in turn lead to a
certain dose rate, which is subject of limitation. Due to consideration of other organs than the
,,critical" in the dose assessment by the concept of,, effective dose", and hence the development of the
concept of the ,,effective dose" and because the assumptions shown above are extremely unrealistic,
the model was changed to single intake, the limiting quantity being a figure ALI (annual limit of in-
take) fof a certain radionuclide. Since this model includes some uncertainties, the most recent stan-
dards give only a figure for a dose per unit intake conversion factor [Sv.Bq"1] for various age groups.

This change implies, however, some changes in design and monitoring.

Design:

The development of dispersion models instead of the use of the very easy to handle and convenient
permissible quantities.

Individual modelling is, however, justified only for releases of large units . In simple cases, the devel-
opment of generic models including default values is required, taking into account very simple disper-
sion conditions for given pathways (e.g. taking only dilution in a drinking water pathway).

This development is required for some reasons as
• consistent design of different releases by different authorities
• reduction of administrative effort
• establishment of exemption levels to prevent useless model calculations for negligible releases
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• adoption of reasonable assumption for model calculations ( e.g. to replace the stupid assumption
that a person is consuming their full water need immediately from the release point of liquid waste
usually diluted by all nonradiological releases

These models are not available at present and have to be developed.

Monitoring:

permissible levels" are a extremely convenient tool to control environmental contamination. Sam-
pling is simple by definition, because any sample in any material exceeding the permissible levels"
indicates an not permitted condition, irrespective on the significance ( e.g. duration of contamination,
availability and consumption of material etc.). The new concept is multidimensional and requires
more effort for environmental monitoring as the simple compliance with the permissible levels. On the
other hand, environmental and release monitoring of individual sources must not become an useless
end in itself.

6. Unknown radionuclides

The old standards include figures for unknown or not identified radionuclides. This was a very con-
venient way to monitor negligible activity concentrations with screening methods and hence little ef-
fort. Deletion of such figures will make environmental and release monitoring complicate without
gaining a higher level of protection.

7. Conclusion

It has been shown that the implementation of the European Standards does not only require the appli-
cation of different numerical figures as the dose limits. In addition, more effort is needed to make
reasonable use of new concept and not to overrule optimization by overcautious assumption. A simple
change of the old phrases will be the wrong way. The new standards give a large space for interpreta-
tion. This in turn lead to the development of supplementary standards as an urgent need.
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